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silent tears(10/13/1995)
 
i am a poetry lover and have always loved to read and write poetry. poetry
helped me get through life and gave me a way to exprese my self. some of my
poetry is fun and not real but most is about my life
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Pros And Cons Of Death
 
slit your throught thats what you think
the best way to go 
no one to close
or way to near to hear those scream that will surly excape
i know it will hurt
i know ill regret.
i just hope it will work and be okey
after its done
on more pain.
ill go to sleep all cold and wet
ill never wake up
but ill never forget
the pain of life 
that was always thier
that would never let up and keep me always scared.
 
silent tears
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Rainbows
 
My rainbow of life is only a small delight
it shines so bright but only in the light
When the sun go's away it leaves me to wonder astray
and with it go's my happiness from the day
I try to be happy
I try to have some fun
but without my rainbow with me im done.
it leaves me lonely with nothing to do 
nothing to love 
and only emtiness ahead.
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Staying Strong
 
they tell you that they love you 
then they walk away 
not careing that they promised 
not caring at all today
they leave you by your self
comeing around only when they please
they leave you hurt and broken 
not caring about your needs or those long forgotten please.
you make do with what you have 
and take care of those that are with you. 
the little one whos hungry 
the animals that arnt dead.
you start to pry that it will get better
but go to bed instead.
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The Truth
 
They say that they can take it 
They say they want to know
And for a second I believe it
And then they start to show 
All the anger that's inside
All the anger that they know. 
I knew that it was in there, 
Somewhere peeking out 
But how could I know, 
What was coming next.
All the anger, and the hatred 
all the hurt thats in thier eyes 
It's what I had expected but not at all what i had wished.
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True Friend
 
sit at home alone agin
no one their
no one to care
a ring at the phone 
and a smile on your face 
the only one that could ever replace
that sad, sad feelings thats been thier all day.
they'v been thier sence the begining 
they'v been thier from the start.
they'v been thier through it all 
to put a smile on my face
to take away that feeling that i just cant shake.
and never agin
will i find some one else that will ever take thier place.
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You Left Without A Goodby
 
you left me hear all alone 
without a good by, a smile, or a huge.
you left me hear all by myself to suffer in silence
i know you didnt always love me 
i know id let you down
but i really tryed my best to be the best little girl in town
i only tried to please you
and hide when i was bad.
i wish youd come back to me 
come down from heven and hold me tight.
please tell me that ill be alright
if you do ill protect you better, promise.
i wont let her hurt you, never agin,
just please dont stay away! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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